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Ocean Updates 
  

Ratings Agency Says 35% of Ships Could Fail to Meet Environmental Regs 

  

A credit rating and analysis firm based in Germany and focused on the European markets is 

launching the first dedicated database to display carbon intensity indicator (CII) ratings for the 

world’s commercial maritime fleet. According to Scope ESG Analysis, the database product, 

known as Ship Review, will enhance the transparency of ships’ environmental, sustainability 

and reliability/safety performance.  

  

Ship Review includes independent ESG assessments of more than 70,000 vessels based on 

estimates of several carbon intensity indicators, including the annual efficiency ratio, the 

energy efficiency operational indicator and total CO2 emitted in a year. According to Scope, 

comparing the emissions of different ship types, ship management companies and specific 

voyages allows users to drill down and select alternatives that emit less CO2 per cargo 

carried. 

  

Read more in an article from The Maritime Executive. 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

  

Message from CN to Its Trucking Partners 

  

CN sent an advisory dated September 20 with the following information. 

  

As we move through another phase of the pandemic, COVID-19 and its variants are causing 

an upsurge in new cases across our network. These unprecedented circumstances require us 

to act decisively to protect our employees from harm. 

https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_1a16a1f8-9236-4181-bd58-bba68cebbacd&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6urbjd5u6jvb55njqgtb3enu6jxk55thpyv9fc5t78ub3dhjjywk1ehmpwtvk5ngpetbecdwjuwv1f5tjuctn5nqpcbbkd1mq0wtdcdqqav345nk62ubc5nu6ybbdcnjq8bb5dtv6jwkfdtppavkmc5p2uwk5cxtkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt32c1t6cr2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm&n=3


 

Following the Government of Canada’s announcement, on August 13, 2021, that it will require 

employees of all federally regulated transportation companies to be vaccinated by the end of 

October, CN announced on September 9, 2021 that, effective November 1, 2021, it would 

require all its employees in Canada to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 as a condition of 

employment. We also announced that our vaccination mandate would extend to employees of 

our wholly owned subsidiaries as well as to our contractors, consultants, agents, suppliers and 

others who access CN properties in Canada. Suppliers are exempt from these requirements if 

the nature of their activities do 

not involve any close contact with others. For the purposes hereof, close contact references 

the presence within 6 feet of another person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over 

a 24-hour period. 

  

Notwithstanding the foregoing, we recognize that the nature of the activities you perform on 

our properties is unlikely to put you in close contact with our employees or others, as long as 

you comply with the following requirements: 

• You or your employees, as the case may be, stay at all times in the cab of your/their 
trucks 

• You/they may only exit the cab of your/their truck for (i) emergency purposes; (ii) to 
perform mandatory safety inspections and maintenance; (iii) as strictly required for 
operational purposes (e.g. locking/unlocking IBC). In all cases, only for the shortest 
possible period of time, taking into account the nature of the emergency or 
operational/safety requirements and while complying with all sanitary requirements, 
including the wearing of a mask, social distancing, etc. 

To the extent you comply with the above requirements, you or your employees, as the case 

may be, will be exempted from our vaccination mandate. 

 

CN reserves the right to monitor for compliance with our vaccination mandate or, as the case 

may be, with the above requirements. Those who do come to work on CN property must carry 

with them proof of vaccination at all times. Anyone incapable of providing evidence that they 

are fully vaccinated must not be dispatched to work on CN property in Canada, effective 

November 1, 2021, and anyone who shows up in violation of our mandate or who breaches 

the above requirements will be denied access to CN property in Canada. Furthermore, breach 

of the above requirements can result in the permanent termination of the relationship between 

CN and its defaulting trucking partner. 

 

The safety and well-being of our employees, customers and suppliers is fundamental to our 

ability to move the economy. It is in the spirit of shared responsibility that we seek your 

commitment and leadership in the fight against COVID-19.  

 

International Business/Government 

  
Strike Action Expected to Disrupt Spanish Rail Freight 

  

Industrial action across the Spanish rail network, starting today, is expected to disrupt 

container moves in and out of Spain, as the CGT union calls for a strike lasting until October 

12. 

  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

 

https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_1a16a1f8-9236-4181-bd58-bba68cebbacd&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx38cnp6yrb4edu62whecdqpubvkeht6juv55ngp6x39dxq2utbre1jp6x35cgpq8vtdchmq6wkne1u2uwvgc5q6jwv85nt62ubc5nk74tb9cxm78btzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3uta2enp6rtbmd5q5ychh60wk6c16enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0&n=13


Technology 

  

 

How a Software Bill of Materials Can Help Guard Against Supply Chain Cyberattacks 

  

When a supply chain attack occurs, companies have to weed through their software to find the 

bug before bad actors do. But a movement in the security space is trying to make that search 

easier. 

  

President Biden's May cybersecurity executive order established improvements to software 

supply chain – it's the government's way of leading by example. Among its recommended 

enhancements was a requirement for a software bill of materials, known as SBOMs, for 

software vendors contracting with the federal government. SBOMs are a written record of the 

"ingredients" comprising a software product – open source and proprietary code – provided to 

anyone building software, buying software, and operating software. 

  
Read more in an article from Supply Chain Dive 

 

 

https://ciffa.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=ciffa&m=s_1a16a1f8-9236-4181-bd58-bba68cebbacd&u=e1jq4wvfdtfmcc238t2k6d1p5n2m4c9m5mu30hhq5n14adhm5n2m8c1g6gw38d9t7523a&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq76xbge1p7jrv8c5mpwt39etjjwrvfdmqpwtbqecqq6vv6ehvp2wk55nh6jv3c5nqpcbbdc5u6awk9c5p76bbkc9qpubb2d5j6avhdeduq0w3cf4pp6u31d5q2urvtc9jq4rbmehgp6uvk5wv30dtk6mu3yxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7njm4xbcdhjq8ubebwt32c1t6cr2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm&n=14

